Clemson Rings Are Ready!!!
Eligible June graduates will be able to pick
up their rings on or after the 15th of March Vickery has stated. Of course those seniors who don't
want their rings can run around with a naked finger while their classmates gloat.
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Cheer Up, It's Only $5.00

"Clemson Night" Program
Scheduled For ETV Viewing
SCCPA Sets
Meeting Date
For Convention

South Carolina's Oldest

All College Phases
Will Be Discussed
By JUDY DELOACH
TIGER News Writer
A statewide closed circuit "Clemson Night" television program will be broadcast to 47 South Carolina
Educational Television reception centers on March 14
at 8:00 p.m. The "Clemson Night" program is designed
to inform an audience of Clemson alumni, students,
friends, and prospective students of all phases of the
Clemson campus and activities. It will consist of
movies of the campus, educational and informative
panel discussions by key Clemson administrative and
alumni personnel and a "questions and answers" session. Any questions may be telephoned from the reception centers to the ETV Columbia studio where they
will be discussed by Clemson officials.

Plans for the annual spring
convention of the South Carolina Collegiate Press Association !
have recently been announced
by officers of the group. The
convention is to be held at Wofford College in Spartanburg!
March 9-10.
Highlight of the meeting will i
be the Saturday evening ban-;
quet at which time awards will
be presented to the outstanding college newspapers, magazines and annuals, as well as
to individual winners—the authClemson President Robert
ors of stories, articles, etc.
C. Edwards, Dean of the Col- will be moderated by Dr. George
Mr. Merrill Pollack, associlege Jack K. Williams and Blair, Director of the South
ate editor of the SATURDAY
Graduate School Dean Hugh Carolina Educational Television Thus the long arm of the LAW reaches into the innermost pockets of the Clemson student to
deftly draw that last full measure of devotion. Clemson students have become accustomed to
EVENING POST, is scheduled
Macaulay will open the panel Center in Columbia.
this tradition but it will never cease them even if they know they were in the wrong.
session of the program with
to deliver the principal adThe program will be sent by
(Photo by Frank Griffith)
a
discussion
of
the
importance
dress at the banquet. Newly
closed circuit to the following
of quality higher education in
Educational
Television
recepelected officers will be recogThis picture notes the obvious need for some action regarding
South Carolina and at Clemtion centers: Allendale - Fairthe Field (Concert) House. Having to compete with a basketnized during the evening.
son. This will include coverage fax High School; McCants
The tentative schedule for the ball net and background is quite unnecessary and quite ridicof education, research and
Junior High School in Anderconvention begins with registra- ulous. (Photo by Frank Griffith)
public service programs as
son; Barnwell Senior High;
tion on the 9th from 2 to 4 p.m.;
they are now being conducted
Blackville High; Chicora High
a reception from 4-5 p.m.; supat Clemson.
and Rivers High in CharlesTau Beta Phi, Clemson's chap- tion emphasizing a liberal
ton,
electrical
engineering"
per from 5-7 p.m.; and a dance
College admissions will be dis- ton; Manning High; Brunson ter of the National Engineer- background. Questions range
junior from Greenwood;
from 7 to 11 p.m. The Saturday
cussed by Kenneth Vickery, Dargan Junior High and St. ing Fraternity, had its formal from technical problems in the
Ralph L. Tyner, mechanical
schedule begins at 10 a.m. with
Clemson Registrar, along with a John's High in Darlington; initiation of new members Dec. sciences to current political
engineering senior of Greendiscussion groups; lunch from
South Carolina High School Hartsville Junior and Senior 13, 1961. This organization is and economic situations
ville; James H. Willcox, chem-,
12:30-2 p.m.; business session
counselor. They will be stressing High Schools.
designed to honor engineers throughout the world.
ical engineering senior from
from 2-4 p.m.; a tour of the
By SANFORD DELK
the necessity of a solid seconTau Beta Phi seeks the well- Darlington; and Eugene P.
Also Chester High; McClena- high in scholastic work, and is
Spartanburg newspaper plant
onIv
dary preparation for the young ghan High, Poyner Junior High
TIGER News Writer
offered to eligible juniors founded, well-educated man Willimon, chemical engineerfrom 4 to o p.m.; and the closClemson College opens its second semester lecture man or woman planning a col- and Southside High in Florence; |and seniors.
with high personal standards. ing senior of Clemson.
ing event, the banquet from 7lege career.
Parker High in Greenville; j
.
.
.Character, personality and inK
series on March 30 with the distinguished T.V. and
New Officers
9 p.m.
Greenwood High; BlaneyHigh!
Kequiremenis
tegrity are very important in the
Affairs Aspects
Serving as officers of the Hollywood actor, Allen Mowbray, speaking on the
Recently
elected officers of
at
Blaney;
Camden
Junior
and!
Clemson's
requirements
for
final
consideration.
Various aspects of the operaSCCPA for the 1960-61 year subject "Moments of Greatness." Armand N. Spitz,
Tau Beta Pi are Richard Sherer,
Senior High Schools; Lancaster;membership are that a senior
tion
of
student
affairs
and
stuInductees
must De in the u
have been Charles Behling,
mechanical engineering senior,
PPer one-fifth
Director of the Spitz Laboratories, is tentatively sche- dent life at Clemson will be giv High; Clinton High; Bishopville
Those inducted formally on-president; Melvin
president, of USC; Dow Colet
of his class and that a junior
Bruce, elecBrookland-Cayce
Senior
!Dec.
13
were
Cecil
R.
Attaway,
j
duled
for
the
series
second
lecturer.
The
two
lectures
en
°y
°ean
of
students
Walter
High
trica]
;
of Furman,
vice-president;
engineering senior, treasCox and Clemson Student Gov- High in Cayce; A. C. Flora must be in the upper one-eighth Spartanburg, mechanical engi-1
Levona Page, corresponding will be held at 7:30 P.M. in Tilman Hall auditorium on
iernment President Robert New- High, Columbia High, Crayton of his class. The National Or- neering senior; Lawrence W. urer; Paul Garret, mechanical
secretary of USC; Mayo Elliott
engineering senior and Jim
iton. Dr. George Durst, 1962 Junior High. PentsviUe High, ganization requires at least a Bla.T, mechanica
scheduled
dates.
engineering I stamey) cjvii engineering, secfrom Erskine, recording secrepresident of the Clemson Alumni IDreher High and Hand Junior ,3-0 grade point ratio for seniors senior of Hendersonville,
"Moments
of
Greatness"
N.
C.
tary; Becky Epting of Clemand a 3.4 for juniors.
retary; and Jim Bryant, chemi"Moments of Greatness" is a has appeared in such films as I Association, and Joe Sherman, | High in Columbia.
i Harvey D. Burbage, electrical! cal engineering senior, catason, treasurer; and represenWhile the eligibility stands engineering junior of Greenville
i
presentation
which
ranges
wide"Around
the
World
in
SO
i
Clemson's
Director
of
Alumni
|
Other
Schools
tatives at large—Kay Quattleare very high scholastically, I Joseph L. Campbell, mechanical'
baum of Columbia College, ly'through history and litera- Days," "My Man Godfry," Relations, are to discuss the j Also Cardinal Newman High
and "Topper." He is an ac- importance of alumni leadership in Columbia; Swansea High in any applicant must success- j engineering senior from Clem
Iture
using
such
real-life
heroic
Charlotte Roche of Limestone,
fully pass a written examina- json; and Charlie G. Coble,
(Continued on page 8)
and Pat Zimmerman of Wof- jfigures as Abraham Lincoln and complished screen comedian to a school. The entire program l
j Winston Churchill to illustrate but was featured in the TV
ricultural engineering senior
ford.
I the heights to which men rise
Holly Hill.
Delegates are expected to at- 'in the face of moral and spin- series, "Dante's Inferno," as
Non-Partisan, Conservative Group
Also, Bob G. Coleman, ceram
tend from all major college*im j hml obstacles. Mr. Mowbray a polished maitre d'.
ic engineering senior from Sa
the state. THE TIGER, TAPS 'also calls upon famous fiction
Organizer of the "Moonwatch
luda; Robert A. Coleman, civil
and THE CHRONICLE of Clem I writers, notably, Stephen Crane, Visual
Satellite
Observation
engineering senior of Anderson;
son will send delegations to the Rudyard Kipling, and Rupert Network',; for the Smithsonian
Robert F. Dansby, electrical enconvention.
Brooke to stir his audience and Astrophysical Observatory, Argineering senior of North AuThe annual Auburn Conferrenew their appreciation of mand N. Spitz, is a world regusta; John B. Fogle, chemical ence on International Affairs on
man's undying courage.
CDA Notice
nowned astrologist and meteorengineering senior from Cam- Feb. 22-23 will have three deleOne of Hollywood's most ologist. He is noted for his work
Students are reminded that
keeping young people informed eron:. Robert W. Hotinger, Co- gates from Clemson College,
Young
Americans
for
Freedom
i
what
will
be
done
in
the
indi
versatile and busiest actors, in establishing a new system of
the Military Ball-Spring Hop
j of national and world-wide po- lumbia civil engineering senior; j Along with the delegates from
Mr. Mowbray has appeared in charting the universe in plan- will hold its first open campus- vidual chapters.
jwide
meeting
on
Monday,
Feb.
i
Andy
Heiskell,
chairman
of
j litical developments and show- Reginald A. Inman, electrical; forty-eight other Southeastern
which was scheduled for the
299 films playing such diverse etariums and for writing several
engineering junior of Whitmire; colleges and universities, Don
weekend of March 30, 31, has roles as George Washington, books
concerning
astronomy 26. At this meeting a film,!the local group, had this to sayiing how these developments af- 1 d R bert P Jen s civil en !
j "Nightmare In Red," will be i about the local group's pur- feet our basic constitutional ^ _ ._ f
:
^j
" Heilig, Jim Caughman, and Bill
German
villains,
historic
and
planetariums
such
as
"The
been changed to the weekend
gineering senior of Mayo.
Schachte will attend lectures
Our
efforts
are
directed!freedoms."
poses
.
shown.
The
meeting
will
be
held
;
French
heroes,
and
many
othPinpoint Planetarium" and
of March 23, 24.
Also, Charles L. Jones, ce- and participate in forums and
| in Long Hall Auditorium at toward acquainting ourselves
Local Purpose
ers. A British-born actor, he
(Continued on page 3)
ramic engineering senior of discussions with the general
and others with the purposes
_;8 p.m.
Another member was quoted
and danger of Communism, as saying, "Locally, we have a Blackville; Fred P. Nichols, theme of "The U. S. and Latin
Nightmare in Red
civil engineering senior of American Affairs." These ClemObservance Session
two-fold purpose. First, to ac- Greenville; Bobby R. Putnam,
"Nightmare In Red" is a docson delegates will report their
Alter Vision Specs quaint ourselves and others mechanical engineering senior findings to the student body
umentary film showing the Histhrough
educational
means
what
tory of Communism in Russia
Vision requirements for the
of Greenville; Floyd R. Rush(Continued on page 3)
and its impact on the Russian commissioning of non-flying of- Communism and Capitalism are.
people. It covers the period of ficers were lowered recently ac- Second, not to be so much antihistory from 1905-1945.
cording to Colonel Claude B. this or that, as to be pro- Professors Disapprove
conservative.
Our
intention,
Young Americans for Freedom Thomson, Clemson Professor of
through the organization of this
Air
Science.
The
requirements
was just recently formed on the
club, is to have a common meetClemson campus and is a branch were changed from 20/200 un- ing ground where conservatives
corrected to 20/400 uncorrected
of
the
national
Young
AmeriMarch 7-8 have been set as operate more effectively as Iture opens its doors to the conand correctible with glasses to can evaluate and exchange
the new dates for the South well as a quasi-legal outline (vention in order that they might cans for Freedom, Inc. of New
ideas.
York. The national group has 20/30 in one eye and 20/40 in
Carolina State Student Legis- that will enable the S.C.S.S.L,
"Our aim will not be fanaview, first hand, the actual pro- branches in all states in the Re- the other.
lature's annual Observance Ses- to conduct its affairs as does ceeai
ticism, but to establish firmly
Students
formerly
ineligible
public.
ngs and intricacies that go
sion. According to Mike Daniel, the actual South Carolina j
for the Advanced AFROTC in our minds through intellimt
Local Leadership
<> the making of our state
Governor of the S.C.S.S.L., the Legislature.
Program and who now qualify gent, rational evaluational just
Disapproval was registered last Saturday by pro1962 Observance Session had The 15 colleges and universi- Iaws and Policies. After a full
It has national and regional under the new rules may obtain actually what we mean when we,
i
,„ . ,., ,.
. , . ,
,
fessors from
12
ay with the
institutions of higher learning over
been originally scheduled for ties to be represented at theif
S. C. Legislature, leadership, but the local chap- additional information from the can ourselves conservatives 0r:
the
Wednesday and Thursday of this Observance Session March 7-8
what is 'our way of life.' We feel "the intervention of non-academic persons or groups
Observance Session will ad- ters on each college campus local AFROTC Detachment.
week but had to be changed be- will be: Clemson, University of journ.
make the final decision as to
(Continued on page 3)
in the selection of textbooks, campus* lecturers and
cause of numerous flu epidemics South Carolina, Furman, Uniacademic personnel" at the state's colleges.
in the various member schools versity of South Carolina Law
Intervention
and several other conflicting School, Converse,
Limestone,
The professors said such "in- into such matters as the seleccircumstances.
Lander,
Newberry,
Wofford,
tervention not only obstructs the tion of textbooks, campus lecThe purpose of the Observ- Winthrop, University of South
true function of the academic turers and academic personnel
Carolina
Extension
at
Florence
ance Session will be not only
community but also demoralizes not only obstructs the true functo view the S. C. legislature and Beaufort, College of Charits members ..." These feel- tion of the academic community
while in session, but also the leston, The Citadel, and Erings were contained in a resolu- but also demoralizes its memdelegates are to go into a skine.
tion passed unanimously by the bers, and
Constitutional Convention for
The Observance Session will
South Carolina Conference of
the purpose of ratifying their open at approximately 4 p.m.
"Whereas in recent years nonthe American Association of
new constitution. The new on March 7 and the delegates
University Professors at its an- academic persons or groups in I
constitution is to be presented are expected to go immediately
nual meeting at the University South Carolina have interfered
to the delegates by Jim Trues- into Constitutional Convention
with, or attempted to control,
of South Carolina.
dale, Chairman of the Consti- for the purpose of considering
(Continued on page 8)
One
of
the
delegates
said
tutional Committee.
the new constitution. Each delethe cancellation of an appearThis new constitution was. gation shall have one vote and
Bridge Tournament
ance here by the Rev. A. T.
drawn up only this past week-! a 3/4 affirmative vote of those
Mollegen was partly responsiThe Student Wives of the I
end by the Constitutional Com- ' present will be needed for ratible for the action taken by the Episcopal Church are having a I
mittee. This committee consist- fication.
association.
Bridge Tournament open to the
ed of Jim Truesdale, Univer- Wednesday night an S.C.S.S.L.
The Saturday meeting was at- general public on March 1 from
sity of South Carolina; Bud banquet will feature as speaktended by 52 representatives. 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. at the Epis-1
Whetsell, Wofford; Jim Hale,'ers Lt. Governor Burnet R.
The resolution adopted by the | copal Parish House.
Newberry; Bill Derrick, Univer- Maybank and former U.S.C.
group of professors read as fol
There will be prizes for male I
sity of South Carolina Law President Donald Russell, canlows:
and female high score and forJ
School; Bob Newton, Clemson; didates for Governor of South
Resolution
and Tom Cooper, Administra-: Carolina and Senator Marshall
one low score. Refreshments I
"Whereas
the
traditional will be served and there will be
tive Assistant, also of Clemson. Parker and Representative Robfunctions of the academic com- a free nursery. The cost will be
The new constitution was lert N. McNair, candidates for
munity — the search for and 50c and tickets may be obtained
drafted by using the United Lt. Governor of South Carolina.
the dissemination of truth—de- at Hoke Sloan's store or at the
States Constitution and vari- Governor Ernest F. Hollings is
pend upon freedom of inquiry Clemson House Gift Shop or at
ous other sources as deemed also expected to address the
and discussion, and
the door the night of the tour- |
necessary. This constitution is convention at some time not yet
"Whereas interference of non- nament.
On and on the controversy rages over write-in candidates and day night was fought regarding the validity of these methods
hoped to be a skeleton guide disclosed.
1 academic persons and groups
by which the S.C.S.S.L. may
Thursday the S. C. Legisla- write-in votes in the Student Senate. A stormy meeting Mon- of election. (Photo by Frank Griffith)

National Engineering Fraternity
Formally Initiates New Members

"Moments Of Greatness"
Will Open Lecture Series

ag

Young American For Freedom
Plan Organizational Meeting

Student Legislature
Holds A nnual Meeting

Election Controversy Continues To Plague The Senate

of Clemson Sends
(Three Delegates
lo Auburn Conf.

Intervention Cuts
Academic Freedom
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EDITORIALS
Leaflet Rejuvenates Dr. Mollegen Controversy;
An issue which seemed to be dying
of its two accord was swiftly rejuvenated this past weekend by the actions
of some few individuals whose motives
in the matter are questionable. This
issue is the controversy concerning Dr.
Mollegen's appearance at RE week, and
printed below is the complete text of
this statement that was passed out
throughout the dormitory areas.

that I coined the phase "by mutual
agreement" in either the first or second
conversation. I suggested that since I
was not intimately acquainted with the
South Carolina situation that the text
of my letter might have some inadvertent aspect that would be an embarrassment to him and that the text was
negotiable. I had no interest to protect
except that I could not say that I would
be embarrassed by what might ensue
from my coming. I wrote the letter,
and it was completely sincere.

"On the evening of Friday, January
nineteenth, the Rev. Marshall James
I heard no more until the evening of
telephoned me and told me that Presi- Friday, January twenty-sixth, when I
dent Edwards had had protests about was called (sic) by the United Press. I
my coming to Clemson and would tele- solicited no counter-protests. I merely
phone me for an appointment to come answered newspaper inquiries. At no
up and see me. I told Mr. James that it time did I say anything that implied
was unnecessary for the President of a other than friendliness for Dr. Edwards
college to go to all that trouble. I asked and Clemson.
Mr. James to tell the President that I
Since the protest came from Charleswas amenable to any suggestion that he
' ton, I gladly accepted an invitation to
made since I had no desire to be an
speak in Charleston.
Before going
embarrassment to him and Clemson
there, I wired answers to nine questions
College.
and answers on Sunday, February
On Saturday morning, President Ed- fourth.
I gave three addresses in
wards telephoned. He told me of the Charleston and answered all questions
protests, their grounds, and of his dilem- asked during the discussion periods as
ma. He said it was the most difficult accurately and honestly as I could.
problem of conscience he had ever faced.
I should have been glad to go to
He asked if I would make a statement
Clemson. I had nothing to conceal, no
about the HUAC's citations if I came,
reason to withdraw from the engageand I said I should be glad to do that.
ment other than the principles of hosHe then considered with me the possipitality. If a host says one's visit is
bility of my withdrawing because I did
an
embarrassment to him, one lets him
not want to embarrass him and the colsay
to come or not to come. I left
ege. When he seemed to be leaning
everything to Dr. Edwards' judgment
toward that course, I said that I was
and suggested only what seemed to me to
catching a plane for Rhode Island within the hour, would write such a letter be the most graceful way of doing what
on the.plane and air-mail it to him from he thought best.
Providence. He asked me not to do
I cannot believe that Dr. Edwards
that and we made a date for him to tele- has said that I took any initiative in
phone me on Monday, January twenty- withdrawing. What Dr. Edwards would
second, between ten-thirty and eleven- have done had I insisted on coming is
thirty A.M. He did. Our conversation an abstract problem. I never even
was brief this time, but friendly. He thought of doing anything of the sort."
said he thought it better for me to with(signed)
draw. I said that I would mail such a
A.
T. Mollegen
letter as soon as possible. I believe

Editor Verifies Contents Of Letter
To verify this statement THE TIGER
contacted Dr. Mollegen on Sunday,
February eighteenth. Dr. Mollegen had
a copy on hand and he stated that the
report was "substantially < correct." He
further stated that he was not a "pushy
type of person", and had acted in accordance with his Mississippi manners
in not wishing to be an embarrassment
to his host.

man for the Baptists, since the church
machine is available to anyone who
wishes to have some material printed.
There only remains the motives of
the "few individuals" involved. Just
what was their purpose in circulating
thousands of copies of this statement.
We don't know and won't presume to
guess. However, we feel that the only
true solution to this problem and to
satisfy everyone's mind concerning what
true solution to this problem and to
satisfy everyone's mind concerning what
Dr. Mollegen has to offer the college
should extend another offer to Dr. Mollegen to come and speak to the student
"body—possibly on the subject of communism. The president has stated more
than once that he would personally like
to hear Dr. Mollegen and when THE
TIGER contacted him Sunday, Dr. Mollegen said that he would also like to
have the chance to speak before the student body.

Nu Epsilon Speaks

Actions By CCP
Seem Inconsistent
By JOHN W. COYLE
Guest Columnist
On December 6, 1961, the tions, but most campus organCouncil of Club Presidents izations have probably broken
saw fit to shake an accusing the rules at one time or anfinger and cast a disapproving other.
glance at Nu Epsilon, an orIt is quite likely that our
ganization composed primarily
of Northern students, for four fraternities, for instance, altransgressions of the Council's ways fill out an initiation
constitution. The hand - slap- form. But are we to believe
ping of Nu Epsilon by this that they always abide by the
august assemblage was in the requirements established by
form of a recommendation to the administration. On the
Deans Cox and Coakley that other hand, the complete Nu
Nu Epsilon by suspended from Epsilon initiation process is
the CCP until June of 1962. conducted in the new quadProvisions in this recommen- rangle subject to the scrutiny
dation stipulate that N.E. will of all including the adminisnot be allowed the use of tration. I wonder if our social
meeting rooms, and the club fraternities would care to subwill not be permitted to hold mit their initiations to the
college - approved social func- same close observation? Would
they have to revamp their initions.
tiation system if they were to
The offenses as listed by the do this?
CCP are:
Nu Epsilon has also been aca) failure to register at least cused of failure to register a
one known social function;
social function. Perhaps the
b) beginning a party before parties of other clubs are althe prescribed time on a dance ways registered, but at these
night;
same parties, are we to assume
c) failure to fill out an initi- that there is no indulgence in
ation form;
alcoholic beverages and that
d) .failure to file an organi- everything is always abovezational report on time.
board? Can it be that Nu EpWhen first voted upon, this silon is the only organization
recommendation was approved which disobeys the rules, or
by approximately ninety per- perhaps other groups are becent of the representatives. At yond reproach?
this meeting, however, Nu EpWhy should these same orsilon was not represented and,
consequently, was unable to ganizations, most of them no
defend itself. At the request of better or worse than the next,
the club, another meeting was desire to condemn Nu Epsiheld nine days ago at which lon? It does seem a little twoNu Epsilon was given the op- faced, doesn't it?
portunity to present its case.
I don't want to see the rules
A motion was made that the more strictly enforced. Indeed,
recommendation be rescinded, it is my opinion that we,, as
but it was defeated by an ov- supposedly maturing college
erwhelming eighty-five per- students, are restricted too
cent of the vote.
much in our activities now.
The Council of Club Presi- But is it fair to have one set
dents is composed of the pres- of standards for one group and
idents of the professional so- then apply a second set to the
cieties, the county clubs, vari- others? All I would like to see
ous Organizations — and the is a little consistency in the
social fraternities. Are we to application of these rules.
believe that all of. these orIt's true that Nu Epsilon has
ganizations are untainted by been guilty of certain offenses;
the "evils" attributed to Nu these, however, were primarily
Epsilon?
violations of omission rather
I am not attempting to ex- than of commission. It's also
onerate N.E. since rules are true that Nu Epsilon has
made to be kept by all. But are been accused, judged, and
they being adhered to by eve- condemned by organizations
ryone? I doubt It. If this is which have probably been
the case, why then should Nu guilty of some sort of transEpsilon's brother organizations gression.
To quote Zip Grant: "Perhave censured them? "Let he
who is without guilt cast the haps it is because the system
is such that when the adminisfirst stone."
tration rings a bell, we react
Perhaps the other clubs are like Pavlov's dog." Has the
not guilty of the same viola- CCP become Pavlov's dog?

Point Of View

Bill Workman Generalizes;
Proposes Few Solutions

By ZALIN B. GRANT
Editorial Columnist
W. D. Workman speaks with dress which indicated that he
a strong, resonant voice) oiled believes the United States
We do not intend to comment on the
with just enough of a southern should turn the clock back to
drawl to convince his audience the nineteenth century. Being
above passage except to say that Presithat he is not one of those a learned man, his talk, styled
dent Edwards made his decision on the
damn-yankee type of Repub- in rich vocabulary, was laced
matter in what he considered to be the
licans.
with quotations from such
best interest of the college. He, and he
As a matter of fact, upon great Americans as Washingalone, can make such decisions for this
hearing Workman, one gets the
ton, Jefferson and, of course,
responsibility is his with his job and
impression he is slightly embarrassed to be speaking under John C. Calhoun.
we feel that this responsibility should be
the label of Republican. He
State sovereignty got a
respected.
leaves his audience with the workout. It was^he same trite
empty feeling that he is just accusations of federal usurpaWho was responsible for printing
another bandwagon conserva- tion of states rights that rockthis matter? It seems that these "few
tive, who, for expediency, has ribbed conservatives usually
individuals" contacted the Baptist
draped a Republican cloak mouth; and, strangely enough,
over his tattered Democratic if you closed your eyes and
Church for permission to run off the
suit
to give himself a new listened; it was easy to imagine
statement on their machine. This is in
tailored look.
that another of our illustrious
no way unusual, pointed out a spokesWorkman set the political politicians was speaking —
cauldron at Clemson to sim- muzzle in hand.
mering a couple of weeks ago
Another object of Mr. Workwith a political speech at the man's scorn was the bigness of
Clemson House which was government. The government
sponsored by (so the posters is just too big and the blame
read) Republicans, Indepen- lies solely with Democrats,
dents and disturbed Demo- Mr. Workman implied. He also
crats. Over 300 persons at- launched into an attack on the
tended the meeting.
tax system, by saying that
II
At the outset of the meet- there are too many forms to
ing, a number of "good" Re- fill out and the system is compublicans were recognized and plicated. For some reason, he
Member South Carolina Press Association
l
Member Associated Collegiate Press
given the usual applause. But didn't say how this should be
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the school year by Students of Clemson
I was disappointed that the remedied, but we can surmise
College, The Tiger is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. The opinions expressed
disturbed Democrats were not that he would like to see the
herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration, the
faculty, or the student body as a whole.
given the least bit of recogni- system changed to where peotion. These I would liked to ple make personal estimates of
EDITOR
what they think they should
have seen.
Gray Garwood
pay.
The disturbed Democrats
MANAGING
ASSOCIATE
BUSINESS
In speaking about the cost
(and please do not be conEDITOR
EDITOR
MANAGER
associating
fused by such a euphemistic of government,
Dave Gumula
Fred Bishop
David Lee
nicety, it can be translated himself with the vote-gettng
simply into gutless Republi- belief that taxes are too high,
SPORTS
FEATURE
NEWS
cans) have been with us since Mr. Workman received a few
EDITOR ,
EDITOR
EDITOR
1948, lurking in the shadows, belly laughs when he cracked
Tommy Risher
Bobby Dye
Bill Schachte
spewing out advice and setting ". . . the only thing we can
CO-PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITORIAL
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We Can't Let Our Public Down!
Sky Divers Stunt

Fantastic Free Fall Fancy
Fishes Faithful Followers
By RALPH HOOD
Tiger Co-Advertising Manager
The Dixie Skydivers hauled out their in my opinion, a sound argument. The
heavy duty fishing gear Saturday after- Dixie Skydfcvers is an incorporated club,
noon and pulled off what has been call- This means that, although the club ited the "fish job" of the year. A large self can be sued for the value of its asgroup of students, dates and other inter- sets, no individual member, or sponsor,
ested parties gathered at Bowman Field can be sued because of club actions,
at two o'clock and waited with bated
if this doesn't satisfy the administra(pun intended) breath to watch the tion, the club is only too willing to sign
"Spectacular Free-Fall Parachute Jump', waivers releasing the college from all
which had been widely advertised on responsibility for its actions. Why not,
campus.
argue club members, lease a portion of
The jump, which was indeed a free- the college property to the club, as is
fall, if not spectacular, was made from done in the case of the Aereo Club,, and
the dizzying height of a six foot step- thus make it responsible for the land and
ladder. A general hasty exit by all any activities which might take place on
members of the parachute club followed it?
immediately.
Now the moral argument. The adA second look at this stunt, however, ministration seems to feel that the repureveals many factors that the average tation of the college might be hurt if
observer could not be expected to know, a student were injured while .jumping
This was no ordinary "fish job." This in a college sponsored club. This may
one had a purpose and should really be well be so, but let's look at the record,
called a demonstration. The skydivers Members of this club have been jumpdid this to draw attention to the fact ing, under the safety rules of the Parathat although many students are defi- chute Club of America, for three years,
nitely interested in the activities of the with a total of over 2,000 jumps, without
club, a jump from a ladder is just about a single serious injury or broken bone.
the limit of what the administration
Let us look at this question from
allows them to do on college property, another standpoint. If, for the last three •
The skydivers, unlike other campus or- years, the skydivers had been a recogganizations, are not recognized by the nized college club, how would our repucollege and are not even allowed to use tation have been effected? I, personalthe words "Clemson College" in their ly, think the college has been missing
name.
out on a good thing.
What are the reasons for this? In
During the past three years, the skythe past, the administration has used divers have been instrumental in raistwo arguments, legal and moral, to jus- ing, through their voluntary exhibitions,
tify their refusal to recognize the club, over $5,000 for various worthy charities.
In other words, they feel that the colWhat about it students? How do
lege might be held responsible, both you feel? Would you like for the Dixie
legally and morally, for any injury Skydivers to represent your college (and
which might occur as a result of the I still maintain that this is your colactivities of this club.
lege)? Let the administration know
Legally, the college no longer has, how you feel.

Let's Talk It Over

Attorney-General Shows Worth
By Presenting Election Cose
Last week's "tempest in a
teapot," the disqualified Miss
Clemson College contest, was
an unfortunate situation but
one which, in the long run,
will bring about desirable elements in Student Government. This one incident should
be proof enough to those dissenting souls who objected to
the newly created position of
Attorney General on the
grounds that there would be
no need for such a position in
Student Government, that an
Attorney General is needed
and what's more, is carrying
out his duties in a most commendable and efficient manner.
As defined, an attorney general is "the chief law officer
of the state, empowered to act
in all litigation in which the
law-executing power is a
party, and to advise the supreme executive whenever required." This is, in a modified
sense, the scope of the Clemson College Attorney General.
All Student Government officials should have more than
just a passing knowledge of
the Clemson Constitution. But
it is humanly impossible for
each officer to know enough
about the entire document for
him to be called a supreme

By BECKY EPTING
Editorial Columnist
authority. Therefore,
those tively simple procedure. One
concerned
generally
know person, competent in his conmost thoroughly the parts of stitutional knowledge, was able
the Constitution with which to accomplish his duties much
they are directly involved. It quicker, much more easily,
is here that the need for an and infinitely more effectively
Attorney General is most evi- than would have been the
case of no Attorney General
dent.
By necessity, the Attorney in Student Government.
Looking ahead, it is quite
General knows the entire Constitution. He has to; how else evident that the Constitution
could be expected to litigate contains several sections which
or give advice or ask for in- need to be further defined or
terpretations of the Constitu- even reworded. The Attorney
tion? One person who thor- General, as chief law officer
oughly arid completely under- of Student Government, can
stands the Constitution is far and probably will take action
more valuable to Student for the necessary steps in
Government as a unit than clarification of these points in
trying to pool the common the Constitution. This again
knowledge of about eighty gives further emphasis that
students, no two sharing the one competent person in the
position of Attorney General
same opinions.
In the case of the recent is invaluable to an efficient
election, the Attorney General and effective Student Governwas asked by the chief execu- ment.
As for the Miss Clemson Coltive of Student Government to
present to High Court, the lege contest .... to parajudicial branch, the opinions phrase Shakespeare, it was full
of the President's Cabinet, the of sound and fury but perhaps
executive branch, concerning it did signify something. That
Art. IV, Sect. 9 of the Con- something could well be a betstitution with which the elec- ter appreciation for the potion was directly concerned sition of Attorney General,
and of which an interpretation and a future clarification of
was needed. Countless chan- the Constitution so that the
nels through which to work circumstances which occurred
were eliminated by this rela- last week don't happen again.
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"Tough Luck, Boys!"

SKY DIVING
Spectacular

Free-Fall
Parachute lumps

Dear Unattractive Girl:
Bullwinkle:
you think 13 is too young
Absolutely! By shaving it all
girl to date an 87 year old off you could change quite a bit!
Lover type?
Bullwinkle
Curious
Dear Bullwinkle:
Character, ambition, drive,' Chi, State Student Legislature,
Dear Curious:
As a former child star, I now and personality are but a few and SAM..
No, but be sure your Mom host a kiddie show with a lot of of the assets combined in the
Bob is a native of Clemson
meets his parents first.
Fairy Tale stuff.. Everyone says person of Cle'mson's student and for a young man of only
that I am possibly the world's government president, Bob NewDear Bullwinkle:
21, he has come a remarkably
As an attention getting de- worst actress as an adult. How ton.
long way. For instance, he
vice, I wear a bat suit all of the did I lose the old touch?
Bob stands five feet, eleven started work at the age of sevFormer Child
time. I get lots of attention, but
inches tall, tips the scales at en on his dad's farm driving
no jobs or girls. Do you think Dear Former Child:
a tractor pulling logs. Bob
What's your complaint? I 205 pounds, and possesses a remarked on this, "It cost
I should take it off?
quick
and
intelligent
mind
unthought you were a lousy child
Strange
der a thatch of black hair. Dad twice as much to let me
Much depends on where you star!
Holding
a G.P.R. of 2.5, Bob work, but I wanted to do
Bullwinkle
plan to take it off.
participates
in a great number something and he was willing
Bullwinkle
of oragnizations both on the lo- to go all the way to help me
Dear Bullwinkle:
cal college level and on the as much as he could."
Since my induction in 1942,
By doing various types of odd
state college plane. Among these
(Continued from page 1)
I have risen to Corporal. Mom is
many organizations are Blue jobs and saving his money, Bob
terribly proud of me and Dad either in a special article in The Key, Who's Who, Kappa Delta had amassed quite a savings acsays that he wishes he could do Tiger or on a WSBF radio pro-*-•***••
• *••*••
as well at the plant. What do program.
you think?
Heading an imposing array
Corporal Charles T. Gruder,
of speakers and advisors at
RA 179874523476432J
the conference will be deLes34th Punster Group Wing,
seps Morrison, former mayor
Benedict Arnold Division,
of New Orleans and the presPort William Sherman,
ent U. S. Ambassador to the
Georgia
Organization
of
American
States.
again. And people with emotion- Dear Corporal Gruder:
I think you're better off in
al problems are helped by group
In addition to Morrison, the
dancing. Yes, dancing has all the service than unleashed on ACOIA will feature Rep. Armisorts of benefits—except if you a lot of innocent civilians.
stead I. Selden, representative
Bullwinkle
want to cure a sore toe or a
of Alabama's 6th congressional
headache.
Dear Bullwinkle:
district, chairman of the House
All my life I've wanted a bike Subcommittee on Inter-AmeriYou may not know it, but
built by the Schtooker people— can Affairs and a member of the
your dancing gives you away.
and lo and behold—this morn- House Committee on Foreign
If you're a snob, a bully, or a ing, I came downstairs arid
Affairs; Dr. Jose Figueres, past
bore, they'll find you out on Mom and Dad had bought one president of Costa Rica; Dr. Bathe dance floor. Russ Tam- for me! What should I do to sil Hedrick, Director of the Latin American Institute of Southblyn, dancing star of the film show how I feel?
Ortin Freenie
ern Illinois University;
and
"West Side Story," says these
Age 43
representatives of Latin Ameriare the types you'll encounter Dear Ortin Freenie:
can delegations to the U.N. and
everywhere:
Smash it to pieces.
consulates in the U. S.
Bullwinkle
The "Snob." From the look
on his face, you'd think he had Dear Bullwinkle:
As the editor of our college
drunk sour milk and still can't
(Continued from page 1)
get the taste out of his mouth. paper (the Campus Clampus), I
The "Athlete." He pushes his wield a lot of influence with the Start in Meteorology."
partner into every couple that other students. How can I best
Past Positions
passes, as if she were a basket- use my power?
Director of Education for
Rodney Luis Funch
ball and he might be penalized
Franklin Institute in PhiladelEditor-in-chief,
for not dribbling. She puts all
phia for 20 years, he has also
TJCLH
Tech-Polyher weight on his arm as if,
served as adviser to planetariInstitute
when he finally falls, she would
ums, museums, colleges, and
pin him like a professional Dear Rodney Luis Funch:
municipalities
including
the
wrestler.
Studying. Most of your type projected National Planetarium
in Washington, D. C. For his
The "Timid Souls." They flunk out.
Bullwinkle
lecture topic, Mr. Spitz will
take tiny, shaky steps; they
probably choose one of the foldance apart from each other as Dear Bullwinkle:
Is it possible for me to change lowing: "Face to Face With
if both had the plague; and
they'd just die if you stared at my life in any way by changing Space," "Educating for the Student Body President, Bob Newton, characterized by ambiSpace Age," "Reaching Out" tion,- drive, and sincerity, views Clemson College's various
them. The "Husband - and - my hair style?
activities from many posts in student government.
Unattractive Girl
and "Code of the Cosmos."
Wife." "Will you stop crushing
my feet?" "I would if you'd take
longer steps!" "You always
were a rotten dancer." "You
still are!"

To Be Made By The

Dear
Do
for a
Latin

Drive Characterizes Newton

DIXIE
SKYDIVERS

at Rpy\/M/l/slf/£JLD?
on S4T. f£B. 77, ?
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Bob Newton

Dance All Spirits
And Troubles Away
Want to cure a sore toe, a
headache, or the bite of a tarantula? Help a ghost into the
next world? Win a battle — or
a mate? All you have to do is
dance!
At least that's what many
primitive tribesmen think. But
some of their dances you
wouldn't want to do, • even if
they could cure your headaches
or win a battle. Some tribesmen dance with sharp daggers
and sabres; others, with live
snakes; and still others dance
on burning coals.
Our own dances aren't really
so far removed from magical
beliefs either. When we dance
in a circle, we're encircling
a demon in order to trap him
—that's what it meant originally. At a square dance, the
shaft of wheat stands for the
ancient May pole, an ancient
fertility symbol. Even modern
ballroom dances come from
primitive courtship dances!
Dancing can not only be a
beautiful thing to watch but
also has many benefits for dancers — both amateur and professional. It's good rhythmical exercise. It can help develop social poise, help a person win
new friends. It's recommended
to bring shy people out of their
cocoons.
Dancing is a fine way to help
elderly people become active

count by the time he was 17 tional committee for Clemand entering Clemson. Later, son's constitution and is now
during the last of the first se- acting on the State Student
mester of his freshman year, Last year he was chairman for
Constitutional
Bob started his own construc- Government
tion company here in Clemson, Committee. Last year he was
the Robert N. Newton Construc- chairman for SUSGA (Southern University Student Govtion Co., Inc.
ernment Association), substiDown at the beach one year,
tuting for Angus McGregor.
Bob met a girl from Anderson,
June holds the promise of
S. C, named Karen Jones. One
graduation for Bob with a B.S.
night Bob went to a church
degree in Industrial Manageparty and saw Karen again and
ment and then the whole world
started dating her. They were
is waiting. Anyone who knows
engaged in May, 1960, and marBob is confident that he will
ried on November 23, 1960. .
make a success of whatever he
An interesting sidelight to the
endeavors to do.
marriage was the housing problem; Bob had a house his company had built and Karen had
already started to moving in
(Continued from page 1)
about five weeks before the wed- that by knowing what we believe
ding. According to Bob she had in, we are placing our best decurtains up and some furniture fense against any form of tyin the house. About that time ranny."
a man approached Bob and
Other Films
asked to buy the house; no need
Some of the films which the
to guess, Bob sold it to him and Young Americans for Freedom
ended up without a house to plan to present this semester
take his bride to live. But this are: "Revolt in Hungary," "My
never daunted Bob, he called his Latvia" (a film produced by the
construction crew together and USIA), and "Communist Enfour weeks later, a week before circlement —1961." The group
the wedding, the Newtons had also plans to have speakers, have
another home to move into.
tapes and a source of great
During last spring, Bob quantities of printed material.
Young Americans for Freecampaigned successfully for
dom is a non-partisan group,
the presidency of the student
but does consist of persons
body and government. This
who adhere to the conservative
marked the first time in the
philosophy. Any person who
history of Clemson that a
married student had been
fulfills
this
qualification
should contact one of the
elected. Bob has had quite a
members of YAF or Andy
lot of experience in politics
Heiskell in F-411.
now, he was on the constitu-
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MOMENTS

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ROGER DAUB

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Roger Daub is an Advertising Assistant with Ohio Bell
Telephone Company. Here his creative touch helps shape
the commercial messages his company presents on local
radio and television. Roger is also responsible for sales
promotion activities that keep local subscribers informed

about helpful new telephone products and services.
Roger Daub and the other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

On Campos MsxShukan
with

(.Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

UNITED WE STAND
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the
Associated Colleges Plan—ACP, for short. I mean, you go to
any campus in the country these days and you will see students
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that
ACP, Charley-like wow!" ,
And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its
own academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let's say, has a fine
language department; Small College No. 2, let's say, has a fine
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc.
Well sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. A
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the specialty of any of the other colleges and—here's the beauty part!
—he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing
the comfy coziness of a small college!
Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respectfully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no
reason not to try to make it-better. Like, for instance, Marlboro
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"?
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers!
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend,
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette
you can put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of
course deeply touched by this—except for E. Rennie Sigafoos,
the sales manager.
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better.
Why should the plan be confined to small colleges? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all collegea
and universities, big and small, wherever they are?
Let's start such a federation. Let's eall it the "Bigger Associated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity"—
BACTERIA, for short!

'AM' MOW, GLAS5, A\l5S Sftm&, WILL TlZY OUCZ A6AIM TO 6IV£
HeK KBRSlzr OH 'CBLL ZEfKODUCT/eN:'

LOOK!

?£§&£&&***'■■'*

404 Sheets Of Top Quality

NOTEBOOK PAPER

What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for
example, a typical college student—Hunrath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Kentucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii!
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How. for
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota,
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they
laughed at Edison and Fulton—and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who invented the collarbone.

only - - - 980
"LOW PRICES WERE BORN HERE,
RAISED ELSEWHERE."

L C. Martin Drug Co.

) 1962 M&x Stmim

— Serving Clemson Since 1908 —
College Avenue

Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the
ACP, the collarbone and MGM... that's the Mighty Good
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the Alter cigarette with the unaltered taste. Settle back and enjoy one. You get a lot to like.

CLEMSON, S. C.
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Use Hartwell Lake

He cashed in

-So the last
member of the
Unit race has
passed away?!

yesterday!
Odd peopte,those
Unki arts... Hustle,
bustle all the
time!

True...
but they
seemed Pit
enough,
physically
speaking

I thought
so/too...
until I
performed
an autopsy

A post-mortem
on the last
of the Links?
... Frtd anything
unusual??

New Skindiving Club
Promotes Safety
During the second semester of
last year the Clemson College
Skin Diving Club was formed
under the leadership of Majoi
Karl Stark as faculty advisor.
The club's seven charter members laid down most of the
ground work and drew up a
constitution. They also set up
a plan for training new members.
The club's purpose as stated
in its constitution—to provide
Clemson College students with
an organized skin diving activity; to train interested students
in proper and safe skin diving
practices; to promote water
safety at Clemson College; and
to act as a rescue and recovery
group for Clemson College at
such times as deemed appropriate by the officers of this organization and the Dean of Student
Affairs—displays the club's dedication to service as well as interest in diving as a sport.

yes..

.1 found
these
in hie
head...

cmtJiuuil/JL$J&\^

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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New Coed Cites
Differences Of
Winlhrop-Clemson
By JULIA HAYNIE
Tiger Feature Writer
(The following is a collection
of first impressions being established by one of our new coeds, a transfer from Winthrop
College.)
After having graduated from
an all girls' high school and attending an all girls' college for
one' semester, I find being a
freshman on the Clemson campus quite a different experience,
to say the least! Being outnumbered by boys all day makes
one know exactly how Custer
must have felt when he was
surrounded by the Indians.
The first day here was terrible. Sinee I commute each
day from Anderson, it was
necessary to find a ride to and
from home each day and it
was really a problem trying to
find someone whose schedule
even remotely resembled mine.
As it turned out, with my
schedule being so complicated,
I finally ended up having to
arrange rides with three different car pools.
Following this problem, registration came—a term I try not
to think of too often. To make
registration day complete, I
found out I had math on the
fourth floor of Tillman Hall.
After a great deal of wandering
around trying to find some of
the various buildings, I finally
located all of my classes, thanks
to many different kind souls.
Some of the greatest differences that I find between Win- ;
throp and Clemson, other than
the boy-girl ratio, include that
here there are no compulsory
meetings and also that here
there are so many more curricula to choose from. At Winthrop, there is a compulsory assembly each week and measures
are taken to make students
comply with the regulations if
they take more than the designated number of cuts.
Not that I ever disagreed terribly with any of the programs
scheduled for these assembly
times, but it does seem that
college students should be credited with enough maturity to attend at their own discretion.
The thought of being forced to
attend these assemblies turns
many of the girls against them
completely.
In conclusion, I think that
Clemson men as a whole are
considerate and certainly stick
together In problems. This was
certainly evident in the recent
"Susie Jackson" case. In a few
words, Clemson is the "thinking" man's choice — the
"twisting" man's domain.

With the completion of the
new Hartwell reservoir drawing near, the necessity of having a rescue team on duty at
all times is plainly evident.
The club has a five man rescue team on call at all times
in case of an emergency anywhere in the surrounding
community. It is planned to
have a team on duty through
the summer also. They are
also capable of aiding in the
location of lost articles such
as boats and motors. In one
instance, a member recovered
a lost glass eye. Of course
any rescue operation must be
coordinated through the security office, and all services
must be O.K.'ed by the Office of Student Affairs.
The club considers the training of divers as its most important function. Safety is stressed.
It is felt that through familiarization with the equipment,

By BOBBY DYE
Tiger Feature Editor
Clemson College's
literary
magazine,
the CHRONICLE,
has now gone to press for their
final issue of the year. Winding
up several weeks of concentrated
effort this past week, the staff
bundled their most prized works
into mighty stacks and heaps
and trundled it off to press.
Not to be giving any hints
to the readers of said magazine,
but any of the staffers will
readily admit that this coming
issue will be an outstanding
one. Casting a rapid glance to
the right side of this article will
serve as one indication of
things to come. Judge for yourselves and let them hear from
you.
March will be the date for
the next publication of the
"Clemson
College
Literary
£8#!| rm & VVHAT TW M^AN M MUZZ epucATioti?* Supplement by Variety Magazine." Following a substantial
flow of "letters to the editor"
from some highly enthused
readers over the past issue of
the CHRONICLE, the staff of
this magazine has scribbled,
squabbled, and pain-stakingly
strong Christian education gathered the contents for their
By C. A. WEBSTER, JR.
which they ought to have re- next text.
Clemson Baptist Church
Growing all the time, the
The writers of the book of ceived, the college idolater bows
CHRONICLE will extend to a
low
to
one
or
several
"demons"
Deuteronomy recorded the fol40-or-more pages volume for
lowing story of Jeshurun ("the of our day.
this final edition of the acaupright") who personified the
It may be Communism or demic year. It has now become
nation Israel in that day.
the mother of Communism, their hope to follow up the last
secularism, or it may be sex- issue with one that is either as
But Jesuriun waxed fat, and sationalism, racism, militar- excellent or better, according to
kicked
ism, or even fundamentalism. their various head dogs.
You waxed fat, you grew thick,
Regardless of what false god
In full realization of the fact
You became sleek;
or false hope the modern that every Clemson man harThen he forsook God who made world offers, the Christian
bors a sincere pride in his rephim,
faith stands ready to give the utation for the selection of femand scoffed at the Rock of his errant one a true philosophy inine beauty, the staff of the
salvation
of life, a complete world view magazine accomplishes a twoThey stirred him to jealousy
which even includes science fold purpose with the picture inwith strange gods;
and psychology, and most val- cluded in this article. Firstly,
with' abominable
practices uable of all—a relationship they are giving all potential
they provoked him to anger. with the Person of Jesus readers an "ahead of the time"
They sacrificed to demons which Christ which has eternal sig- glimpse of the next "Gentlenificance.
were no gods,
men's Choice" and they are
to gods they had never known,
This is what the campus min- once again submitting their seTo new gods that had come in of istry conducted by the Chris- lection of beauty for your judglate,
tian groups of this college seek ment.
Whom your fathers had never to offer each of you. If you have
A great deal of work will be
dreaded.
worshiped strange Gods or found going into the making up of
You were unmindful of the your Christian background an this next issue, as witnessed
Rock that begot you,
insufficient faith in these tough by anyone who happens to
Any you forgot the God who times, the ability or opportunity pass through the lounge of
gave you birth.
to see the Christian Faith as it new "A" section when the
really should be is thus afforded boys have assembled to begin
The story of Jeshurun is be- here at Clemson.
the tedious process of laying
ing repeated on a wholesale so(Continued on page 7)
out the magazine. Handicial and cultural scale today, especially on the modern college
campus. One of the first things
that a bright adventurous freshman is likely to do upon arriving
at college is to start a quest for
other gods. Thus is not necessarily a bad'Hhihg, for indeed
the quest for new knowledge and
a faith of our own are part of
the purpose of college. Unfortunately, however, the hand me
down Sunday School version of
the Christian faith that most of
us brought to college is not sufficient to compete with the alluring idols of our secular culture. In his new found license,
notice I did not say freedom, an
errant college youth is likely to
find "new gods . . . come of
late" that their fathers never
dreaded.
They may also find old gods
which in fact their fathers
worshiped. But in this free and
open atmosphere, devoid of the

Skin diving can be profitable to individuals. In many instances divers have been employed to locate lost articles
for various individuals. Diving
also is being employed more
and more by industry.
Skin diving is a growing sport
and much of this growth has
been stimulated by such clubs
as the one at Clemson. Its seven
original members has blossomed into twenty-six in about
a year and will probably grow
by leaps and bounds with the
completion of the new lake.
Any persons interested in
joining the club should contact
president Larry White, vice
president Sammy Holstein,
treasurer Jim Willis, Secretary
Jimmy Leslie, or any other active member for further information.

One of Clemson's most popular faculty members, the Bashful
Baron, was spotted at the blanket concert last week—minus
blanket, plus friend.

$3.98
• SPRING
SPORT COATS

In conclusion, it may be mencapped by a lack of two
things, including a non-exis- tioned that the CHRONICLK
tent office and a staff that is staff has passed on a word of
still a little on the "smallish" thanks for the many letters and
side, the present staff still en- personal comments on their last
courages all the blushing, issue and issued an assurance
bashful writers, artists, and that they will strive to uphold
ad-sellers to come out from their new standing with the
hiding and join them in their March issue, again according to
effort to provide the student the various and sundry head
body with a bit of culture.
dogs of the outfit.
• •••••• *••••••*

Tootsie Dennis

Campus Life Repeats
Story Of Jeshurun

"Gentlemens' Choice" for the month of March is pictured
above. This young lady will*be one of the special features of
the coming 40-page volume. (Photo-Stafford)

SUMMER JOBS
— IN —

EUROPE
Write To:
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE,
22 Ave. De La Liberte, Grand Duchy Of Luxembourg

Samsneth Drug Company
WALGREEN AGENCY

SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments include the following aresis:
Heat Transfer-relating to misServo-Mechanisms—relating to
sile and space vehicle structures
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
Structures-relating to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Propulsion —relating to fluidmechanics, thermodynamics,
Aerodynamics-relating to wind
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
tunnel, research, stability and
Environmental —relating to air
control
conditioning, pressurization and
Solid State Physics-relating to
oxygen systems
metal surfaces and fatigue
Human Factors —analysis of
Space vehicle and weapon
environment affecting pilot and
system studies—of all types,
space crews, design of cockpit coninvolving a vast range of scientific
soles, instrument panels and pilot
and engineering skills
equipment

Get full information at
• BERMUDA
SHORTS

CHRONICLE Improves;
More Of Same Variety

echniques, and dangers in/olved, a new diver will derive
nore enjoyment from diving
ind will be prepared to start
sthers out in the proper manner. This emphasis on safety is
clearly seen in their rule that
any form of negligence on the
part of a member that involves
personal danger to any member
of the club warrants the expulsion of this Individual.
The club has recently been
given a club room in which it
carries out its classroom training of new members. The bulk
of the equipment is owned by
the boys though the college has
recently given the club an air
compressor capable of filling
their tanks to the required pressure and plans to grant the access to a boat in the near future.
The club also offers a library
of diving charts, manuals, and 'AK£ Y<TU
other related literature for the
use of the members. This library,, though at present is
fairly small, is being rapidly increased.

Candid Camera?

Ask me if I'm a turtle.
Are you a turtle?
Yes, I'm a turtle.
Ask me if I'm a frog.
Are you a frog?
No, I'm a turtle!

Finish March Issue

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

FRIDAY, FEB. 23,1962
S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

$14.95

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.

Judge Keller

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer

Diamond-Studded Starlet

©o Becoming a specialist
Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists.
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. However, it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip
concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This id based on the book, 'The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.
• «. t. u- ftWurt if 3& jAnuiean i/o&Mttt&yunyr -3&et> it nt miiiU urn

activity, since it does not require that the whole girl be
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The doorman
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is
Pall Mall's natural mildness-it's so good to your taste.

Pall Mall's
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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JITNEY-JUNGLE'S
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Wwloii^

TEA
1 28 oz. pkg.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE/ COME SAVE ON THESE S
(»«W*^,

TETLEY

PINT

COME IN and REGISTER for

FREE PRIZES
/_

Groceries
* Blankets • Hams

%>#&*

MAYONNAISE
7>MH,<WL*

VALLEYDALE - PURE PORK

with $5.00 order

FREE!

AUSAGE

FREE!

MOVIE PASSES FOR CLEMSON THEATRE

$100

3 lbs. for

SUGAR
Valleydale

5 Lb. Bag

Dry Cured
sugar

^

pound _

&
\,

i*£fc*

Limit 1 With $5.00 Order

(Whole or Half-No Center Slices Removed)

TEXIZE
full quart
bottle

LEACH

9c

SUPER PRIDE-VIRGINIA PACKED

Tomatoes

1 lb.
can

10c

Come Again On Friday and Saturday and
Have Cake and Hot Chocolate With Us!

SEE THE LARGEST CAKE EVER!
GUESS THE WEIGHT AND WIN
$

5

00

Cash

CAKE WILL BE IN STORE FROM

6 BOTTLE
CARTON

MONDAY, FEB 26 THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 3
ABOVE PRICES GOOD
THRU SAT., FSB. 24TH

•\

/
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Tigers Visit Cavs And Terps In Last Games
TICEtt
By TOMMY RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor

Shaw Sparks Track Team At Louisville
Last weekend at the Louisville Relays Jack Shaw,
one of the members of the Clemson mile relay team,
ran one of the best indoor races ever turned in by a
Clemson athelete. Shaw turned in an anchor leg in the
mile relay of 48.9 seconds on the 220 yard track. This
would probably be the equivalent of about a 47.5 440
yard dash outdoors. Even so, Clemson did not win, but
placed second. When Shaw got the baton for the last
leg he was about 15 yards behind and despite his effort,
he was beaten by a scant two feet.

Tigers Lose Another Thriller
Clemson's basketball team lost another game
to the South Carolina Gamecocks on Tuesday night.
The 87-81 game was a heartbreaker for the Tigers
who played their heart out to take a 6 point lead
with five minutes remaining only to see the game
dwindle away to the hot handed Gamecocks. Bill
Yarborough came off the bench to spark the Carolina rally along with the free throws that the Gamecocks threw in. Bud Cronin also played a fine game
for the Chickens as it was his free-throw shooting
near the end of the game that spelled defeat for
Clemson.
It was a hotly contested game from start to finish
with the 30 fouls being called against the Tigers an indication of the whistle blowing from the officials. Lou
Bello seemed to go a little whistle happy as the tempo
of the game increased. Charlie Eckman also got into the
act, but was a little more restrained. Bello finally
escorted Ronnie Collins out of the gymnasium, and was
also heard to threaten some of the fans with the same
treatment.
It was the last home game for Clemson, and seniors
Tommy Mahaffey and Bob Benson. Mahaffey has had a
hurt foot, and it was thought that he would not play,
but he managed five points in a brief first half appearance. He also threw one of the prettiest court-length
passes of the season that resulted in two points for the
Tigers. Playing a terrific game for the Tigers in their
final home game was Nick Milasnovich. Nick hit for 27
points as he tossed them in from all angles. It was one
of his finest home games of the year as he got his last
two points with 2 seconds left on the clock.
Also playing well was sophomore Woody Morgan. Morgan has come a long way since the start of
the season. He really crashes the boards and came
along with some good scoring efforts near the end
of the season. Clemson's sophs have lost practically
every game that was real close. They needed an old
hand to steady them, especially after Tom Mahaffey started seeing limited action. I think that Choppy Patterson would have done wonders for this
team. Maybe he will be a big help next year, if he
can regain the form that he had his junior year.

Cubs Thrash Biddies In Last Home Game
The freshmen closed out their home season with a
100-73 thrashing of the Biddies from USC. Leading the
way was hustling Ronnie Cox who got the rout under

Tigers Hope For 6th Place
Finish With Two Triumphs

Burnisky Shoots Over Ward

s.^

Clemson's basketball team
travels to Virginia tonight and
on to Maryland tomorrow night
in a last ditch effort to capture
sixth place in the conference
standings. By winning both
games the Tigers would move
ahead of Maryland, but on the
other hand the loss of both
games would mean that the Tigers would drop into last place.
However, these two teams
account for two of the Tigers'
conference victories this year.
Both were beaten in their
earlier visits to Tigertown.
However, the home court advantage must be considered
an important factor in these
games and a complete reversal
could come.
Virginia, Clemson's opponent
tonight, has beaten only South
Carolina inside the tough ACC.
This was on their home court
where they are much tougher
than they are on the road.
Clemson won a thriller from the
Cavaliers in Tigertown by 5
points.
The man that makes the CavSouth Carolina guard Scottie Ward tries to block Gary Bur- aliers go is six-foot senior guard
nisky's jump shot, but in vain. Burnisky, injured against Tony Laquintano. He is averagNorth Carolina, scored six points in the loss to USC. (Tiger ing close to 20 points per game,
and is also one of the best deSports Photo By Stafford)
fensive players in the conference. The next scorer is 6-5 center Gene Engel, who is also their
leading rebounder.
The other starters will probably be forwards Gene Flamm
The Scoring Leaders:
and Ronald Miller, and guard
John Hasbrouck. Also tabbed
Games FG FT Pts. Avg. for early duty is 6-9 center RichPlayer, School
16 158 141 457 28.6 ard Kastra. He is one of the
Chappell, Wake Forest
sophomores
that
are
being
16 158 111 427 26.7 developed slowly by the CavaHeyman, Duke
liers.
18 127 143 397 22.1
Whisnant, South Carolina
On Saturday night the Tigers invade Cole Field House
340
21.3
60
16
140
Mullins, Duke
at College Park to do battle
63 285 19.0 with the Maryland Terrapins.
15 111
Laquintano, Virginia
Maryland and Clemson are
48 284 17.8 fighting for sixth place in the
16 118
Brennan, Clemson
conference for the dubious
11
53 17.7 honor of playing N. C. State
3 21
Rohloff, N. C. State
the first round of the ACC
10 62 49 173 17.3 in
Speaks, N. C. State
tourney.

ACC ScorirIgl.e<ad er:s

9

55

38

148

16.4

Greenspan, Maryland

16

75

98

248

15.5

Kelleher, Maryland

16

93

60

246

15.4

Brown, North Carolina
Milasnovich, Clemson
Engel, Virginia
Conner, Virginia
Walsh, North Carolina
Punger, N. C. State
Packer, Wake Forest
Eicher, Maryland
Marvel, N. C. State
Cronin, South Carolina

9
16
15
15
9
10
16
12
10
18

43
91
73
85
49
55
79
58
47
90

51 137
51 233
67 213
41 211
28 126
16 126
42 200
33 149
29 123
36 216

15.2
14.6
14.2
14.1
14.0
12.6
12.5
12.4
12.3
12.0

Hudock, North Carolina

Clemson defeated Maryland
by twelve points two weeks ago
at Clemson, however, the road
game could be an entirely different affair. Maryland and
Clemson have played a lot alike
this season with both teams
experiencing
hot
and
cold
streaks.
All five of Maryland's starters
are averaging in double figures.
They are all either juniors or
seniors in comparison to Clemson's five sophomores. Leading
the way will be senior guards
Paul Jelus and Bruce Kelleher.
Kelleher was the leading scorer
in the game at Clemson with a
24 point effort.
The forwards ■ will be Jerry

Fencing Team
Travels To NC
For UNC Match

Greenspan and Bob Eicher, who
Maryland does not have a strong
bench, but one of their players
is among the shortest in the
conference. He is 5-8 guard Mike
Nofsinger.
Clemson will probably go
with their lineup of five sophomores. This would be guards
Jimmy Brennan and Mike
Bohonak, farwards Nick Milasnovich and Donnie Mahaffey and center Woody Morgan. Also ticketed for early
action will be Manning Privette and Gary Burnisky.
Burnisky has been hurt lately,
but it is hoped that he will be
ready by tonight. Tommy Mahaffey has been having trouble
with a foot injury and his playing status is doubtful. So it
looks like sophomores all the
way for the remainder of the
Clemson games.

The Clemson Fencing Club
leaves today at 1:00 p.m. for
Winston Salem and a three way
match with UNC and the Winston Salem YMCA. Mr. It. N.
Cooledge will be going as faculty
advisor with the foil team consisting of Bruce Patterson,
Charles Preston, and Harlan
Hadley and the sabre team. It
consists of Click Grant, Dole
Gilliland, and Bill Grindley.
Alan Chow will go as relief man
for both teams.
On March 17th the fencing
club will go to The Citadel for
its first three weapons meet
and on March 31st The Citadel will come here for the
fencing club's first home
meet.
The Clemson Fencing Club has
a 3-1 record to date for their
first year of competition and
hope to continue their winning
ways for the rest of the season,
are both juniors. The center will
be a 6-7 senior, Ted Marshall.

BOB SAYS:
The Circus
Is In Town —
Come See The
Elephants — f\MEll
The Clowns —
and
The Circus of Values
Now Showing In
.New Spring Items

GREENVILLE, S. C.
THE COLLEGE SHOP

TIGER OIL & BOAT CO., Inc.
TOM REID — DISTRIBUTOR

See Us For Your Winter Comfort
and Summer Pleasure
SHELL HEATING FUEL
JOHNSON MOTORS
COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE SUPPLIES

SPECIAL!
14' WHITEHOUSE RUNABOUT
18 HP JOHNSON
CONTROLS & TRAILER

$950.00

Attention Baseballers
Bill Wilhelm, Clemson's
varsity baseball coach, has
issued a call for all freshmen
interested in trying out for
the baseball team. All interested are to report Feb. 26
on the drill field in front of
the field house at 3:30. All

attending are to provide their
own equipment. Practice will
be five days a week, except
Thursdays, stressing skill in
batting, throwing, and speed.
Attendance is mandatory.
Sam Poe will supervise the
tryouts.

(Continued on page 7)
Today's Best Laugh: The surest way to become popular nowadays, says Quote, is to build
your own bomb shelter—with a
guest room.

Wish I'd Said That: Women
not only drive as well as men,
but they can do it from either
side of the road.

0C0NEE
THEATRE

CLEMSON

STUDENTS ONLY!

CAMPUS CLUBS! ORGANIZATIONS! INDIVIDUALS!

now

FABULOUS
PRIZES!

SAVE VICEROY PACKS
else in just 45 minutes at the
Norge Laundry and Cleaning Village

SENECA, S. C.
Sat. Nite, Feb. 24 and
Mon.-Wed., Feb. 26-28

"POCKETFUL
OF MIRACLES"
GLENN FORD
BETTE DAVIS
HOPE LANGE

— • —
Thurs., Fri. Nite, March 1-2

"BACHELOR IN
PARADISE"
BOB HOPE _
LANA TURNER
Technicolor

— • —
Fri. P.M., Sat. P.M.,
March 2,3

"X-15"

123 BY-PASS - SENECA

RCA-VICTOR
Portable Stereo
Phonograph ...
4 speeds."
three speakers.

GUYS:
GALS:

ENTER THE BIG

pCEROY

"ERRAND BOY"
JERRY LEWIS

pairs of slacks for only
Clean 3 skirts and 5 sweaters
for only

'1.50
1.50

Cleans all your clothes beautifully and
wrinkle-free —ready to wear

EMPTY PACK CONTEST NOW!

SPECIAL
OFFER!
For All
Clemsonites

—if you don't have 8 full pounds of dry
HOW Til WIM Just save emPty Viceroy Packs
nUll IU if 111. ..you may win one of these
exciting prizes for yourself or your club. The group
or individual collecting the most packs wins the firsprize. 2nd prize goes to the second largest number
of packs collected .. .and so on. Eight exciting
prizes ... all to be awarded on this college campus!
Plan to enter . . . plan to win. Start saving Viceroy
packs today! Ask your friends to help you!

cleaning, get together with a couple of
p

— • —
Sat. Nite, Feb. 3

Clean 3 sport coats and 4

GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN jMPTYMCKS TO

CLEMSON CANTEEN

TURN IN EMPTY PACKS _w
May ft, <vo2—J r.M.
Entries accepted-this date only

friends and "share the load".
Open From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.—6 Days A Week

You'll save so much in your dry cleaning you won't
have to writ£,bome for money. ?

Bring One Load
Get Next One
FREE
This Introductory
Offer Good On
FEB. 28 ONLY

jjm mwii nan ii i

i
i
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Varsity Loses Thri

Frosh Win Again

**•**•••-*■•**

Who's On Offense?

Milasnovich Is A Valuable Asset
to The Young Tiger Basketeers
By TOMMY PEELE
Tiger' Sports Writer
Sophomore Nick Milasnovich
has proven to be a valuable
member of the 1961-62 Clemson
basketball team. Sharpshooting
,Nick has scored slightly less than
15 points per game through
Clemson's first 21 games this
season.
Milasnovich enrolled at Clemson after an outstanding high
school career. A versatile performer, he played guard, forward, and center for Woodrow
'Wilson High School of Youngstown, Ohio. His greatest high
school thrill came when he
scored 60 points in his last high
school game. His average for his
senior year was about 32 points

*******

per game.
Nick's team reached the district finals twice, and for his
efforts Nick made second-team
all-state in his senior year. As a
final tribute to his talent, he was
selected to play in the annual
North-South all-star game of
Ohio.
This star nearly went to college at Toledo, Ohio, instead of
Clemson. Coach Maravich consulted with the outstanding
prospect and persuaded him to
visit Clemson. Nick received a
tour of the campus and this induced him to reverse his decision and help the Tigers with
his talents. Nick is an arts and
sciences major at Clemson, and
last semester pulled a 3.2 GPR.

*

By GABY BOLEY
Tiger Sports Writer
The University of South Carolina Biddies made an unsuccessful attempt to make a come back
against the Tiger Cubs. The
Clemson Frosh beat the Biddies
in Columbia 76-70, but the
Carolina Frosh went down in
defeat this time 100-73.
The Biddies got off to a slow
start and at the end of the first
half found themselves trailing
the Tigers 48-23. Their lack of
success in the first half could
be contributed to the time midway of the first half when the
Biddies could not manage a
single point in nearly five minutes.
While the Biddies were going
through their almost unbelievable dry spell the Tiger Cubs
were running the score up. Ronnie Cox scored all of his 22
points in the first half. Rudy
Antoncic was the high scorer
for the Cubs with 23 points.
Antoncic was followed by Cox
with 22, ■ Seitz with 19, MacHolmes with 13, and Cohn who
scored 12 points for the evening.
All five of the Tiger starters

Nick predicts better things in
the future for Clemson's youthful basketeers. Like most everybody else, he believes the
year of conditioning to ACC basketball should help the team
to a better record next year.
The addition of high-scoring
guard Choppy Patterson to the
ranks will also aid significantly.
Milasnovich was second in
scoring to Brennan last year
with an average that was just
a shade under 20 points per
game. He has been the big gun
for the Tigers in the last few
games this season, having hit
for 66 points in his last three
games. He will certainly be a
bright spot in the Clemson picture for the next few years.

*******

*******

Two Of 27 For Nick

A mass of players gathers under the basket as the ball seems
to hang on the rim. Moments later, the ball fell through to
give the Gamecocks a three point lead. (Tiger Sports Photo
by Stafford)

State Wins At Buzzer

Tigs Drop Two Games
In Charlotte Classic
By BILL LINN
Tiger Sports Writer
Well, it seems as if Clemson just doesn't have lady
luck riding with them when they enter the last few
seconds of a ball game. Another heart-breaking loss
befell coach Press Maravich's sophomore loaded squad
this past Saturday night when N. C. State squeaked by
the hustling Tiger five 73-71.

Sophomore Forward Nick Milasnovich sinks a long jumper as Woody Morgan and Manning
Privette move in for a possible rebound. Nick clicked for 27 points in the Tigers losing cause
to South Carolina 87-81. (Tiger Sports Photo By Stafford)

Clemson College Pershing Rifles
Prove Themselves Champions
CLEMSON — "Series W,
Harch! Hup, two, three, four,
Hup, two, three four."
These are the sounds that ring
in the ear of the Clemson College Pershing Rifleman as he
goes through the complicated
, routine in his characteristic robot - like manner. However, a
Pershing Rifleman is not a robot, by any means.
Just exactly what is the organization known as Pershing
Rifles to which the Pershing
Rifleman belongs?
On September 15, • 1891, a
young second lieutenant in the
fU. S. Cavalry, six years out of
West Point, assumed duties as
' professor of military science and
tactics at the Universtiy of Nebraska. Disappointed in the lack
of military discipline at the university,
the new professor,
John J. Pershing, took action
and introduced the strict military discipline for which he later became famous.

Lt. Pershing then formed an
honor company of cadets he considered outstanding. This model
unit, designated Company A of
the University of Nebraska Cadet Regiment, was the foundation for the Pershing Rifles as
we know them today.
By the time John Pershing left
Nebraska in 1895, he had made
such an impression on the cadets
that they asked him for a pair
of his cavalary britches. The
cloth was cut carefully into
small pieces and worn by the
Pershing Riflemen on their uniforms as insignia of membership. These bits of fabric were
the first service ribbons ever
worn by any element of the
United States military.
Today,
Pershing
Riflemen
wear a membership ribbon especially authorized by the Department of Defense.
The Clemson College Pershing
Rifles is one of the many highly
trained precision drill units com-

TRAILING THE TIGER

(Continued from page 6)
way by hitting for 22 points in the first half. He •'was
assisted ably by Antoncic, Cohn, Seitz and Mac Holmes.
This group of freshmen have only Antoncic, Cohn, and
Seitz on scholarship, but a lot of the credit for their
success must be given to the two non-scholarship boys
Cox and Mac Holmes. Their hustling and overall
basketball ability have been the difference for the
Tigers between a winning and losing season.

posing this dedicated organization. Like the other P/R companies across the nation, Company C-4 of Clemson practices
frequently for its performances
and
competitions
scheduled
throughout the school year.
The members of this drill unit
are all academic sophomores at
Clemson College enrolled in basic ROTC. They hail from different sections of the country,
have many varied backgrounds,
major in numerous courses of
study, but have at least one
thing
in
common.
They're
"Gung Ho"! They are all dedicated to the success of their
drill unit. Although each of
them knows he must do his part
to uphold the fine tradition the
Clemson College Pershing Rifles
before him have established, his
goal is beyond that. It is his ultimate aim to establish new
higher goals for the men that
follow.
This means,
"Look
sharp all the time!"

Frosh Romp Baby Roosters
Causing Feathers To Fly

N. C. State's John Punger
sank a jump shot from the
corner with one second remaining on the clock to give
State their hard earned victory. Clemson had had the ball
with less than a minute remaining, but a shot went
astray. Coach Maravich had
in vain summoned for a time
out, but his plea was not noticed in the Tigers' haste to
pull a big upset.
State got the ball after the
shot and played for the last
shot. They missed the first
shot, but captured the rebound,
and called time-out with only
three seconds remaining. About
the only strategy they could follow was to throw the ball in, and
shoot immediately. Punger got
the ball in the corner and connected for the winning basket
just as the buzzer sounded.

goal attempts, they missed too
many shots in and around the
basket. The Tar Heels took advantage of this to take thir second victory of the season against
the Tigers. The first was a last
second 54-53 win at Clemson.
Jim Brennan led the Tiger
scoring with 24 points while
Shaffer had 24 for the Tar Heels.
The Tigers, at present, are 2-10
in the conference, and are fighting for sixth place in the conference. The Tigers have two
ACC games remaining with Virginia and Maryland. The ACC
tournament begins March 1 and
runs through March 3 in Raleigh.

scored in double figures.
During the second half the
Biddies seemed to settle down
a little bit and as a result they
had tripled their first half score
by the end of the game. The
Cubs got off to a bad start in
the second half by allowing the
Biddies to take four trips to the
free throw line in the first three
minutes. The Carolina Biddies
came back big in the first half,
but the Cubs managed to keep
up a normal pace. The truculent Tigers held a 36 point advantage about half way through
the second half when the
starting team was retired for the
evening.
With five minutes the Cubs
were within seven points of
reaching the much deserved 100
point mark. It seemed for a
while as if this goal would not
be reached, but Stuart MacHolmes scored the 100th point
within the last five seconds of
the game. The Cubs were able to
score only seven points in the
final quarter of the game.
The game played with the
Carolina Frosh was the last

Final Game Set By Wilhefm
For Intramural Basketball

home game for the Cubs. They
will now finish their season on
the road against the Piedmont
Rangers and the Bullpups of the
University of Georgia. The
Clemson Frosh have beaten the
Rangers once this season while
losing the other. They also came
out triumph over the Georgia
Frosh in the teams' only encounter of the season.
The Cubs now hold a 9-4 wonlost record which does not quite
come up with the 17-2 record
by the frosh last year, but this
year's team has improved with
age. They have broken several
records throughout the year
that were set by some of the
better Tiger basketeers of the
past. The Cubs seem to have
the material that will give varsity some of the depth it will
need next year.

Clemson Theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone 654-3230

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
FEB. It & 24

"THE THREE
STOOGES MEET
HERCULES"

for the championship. In tourney H, it is the Upper 8-3's
against Lexington Co., who they
have already beaten once.
— • —
In the pairings for the finals,
FRIDAY LATE SHOW
it will be the winners from
League A against League B,
League C against League D,
Only one league champ has League E against League F, and
been established thus far. This League G against League H.
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
is the F3 Orange team in League
— • —
A. In the other leagues, games
SUNDAY, MONDAY &
still have to be played in order
(Continued from page 4)
TUESDAY, FEB. 25, 26 & 27
to determine the league chamWhether
it be secularism, agpion of the double elimination
nosticism, egotism, general conaffair.
fusion, or any of the other
In League B, the E5 Purples common maladies of the spirit
are the favorites as they have connected with the rebellion
ROSALIND RUSSELL
to get by only Dillon Co. who against the true God, this idolathey have already beaten. In try can be overcome by the
— • —
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
tourney C there is a real battle worship, study, and fellowship
shaping up between Chester Co. of the Christian Communities
and 6th Barracks NE. The big- which meet on or near our
gest battle however, is the one campus. Perhaps you should
in League D, where the SAZ's heed more often their invitaand C6 have each beaten each tion to the pilgrimage of Chrisother once in hotly contested tian Faith. You may find with
games.
pleasant surprise that they are 5 ROAD RUNNER CARTOONS
& OTHERS
In League E the DKA Deacons not as square, antiquated, and
have to get by 6th Baracks Pur- stuffy as some think.
ples, who they have beaten once
in order to make the finals.
League F looks like they have a
sure winner in the 6th Barracks
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Oranges who are yet to play the
Newman club.
In League G, it is the C5 Pur"Serving This Section Since 1885"
ples against Greenville County

The intramural action swings
into its final stages before the
finals. Play in the individual
leagues will be terminated on
Monday, and the playoffs to determine the champion will begin
on Wednesday, with the finals
scheduled for Monday week.

"WOMAN OF
ROME"

CAMPUS

"A MAJORITY
OF ONE"

* ROAD
RUNNER
SHOW

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
Hardware - Sporting Goods

The Tigers played one of
their better games of the year,
but it seems as if the ball just
doesn't bounce their way in
crucial games. Nick Milasnovich led the Tigers scoring
with 23 points followed by
Brennan's 17. The Tigers
played without the assistance
of senior forward Tom Mahaffey who missed both games
and sophomore forward Gary
Burnisky, who was injured in
Friday night's game.
Against North Carolina Friday
night, the Tigers, according to
coach Press Maravich, . played
one of their worst games in
dropping a 79-69 decision. Although they shot 40% on field

We all make miitdkes...

new merchandise
arriving daily

waiters & hillman

campus shop
clemson

anderson

FANT'S CAMERA SHOP, INC.
Kodak Films, Chemicals and Paper
—

AGFA FILMS

—

All Types Cameras
Projectors and Accessories

105 E. Whitner St.

Phone CAnal 4-0707

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It s
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
fflffKSM
Corra-sable.
/"***
A Berkshire Typewriter Pager
EATON PAPER CORPORATION •*E'i''piTTSFIELD, MASS.

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
> •, _~*.,.-:.;.. *;~ - •** ■ W0*# -

S

FI1T£B

Its what's up front that counts
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

R. -T. TtpvnnM«Tf>HarcoCo.,Wiiiston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD//ke a cigarette should!
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Cabinet Release
Thanks Senators

Friday, February 23,1962

Write-in Votes

Letters To Tom Clemson
Suspends Nu Epsilon

Dear Tom,
The cabinet wishes to commend the senate for During the month of December, the Administration made a
their fine interest shown in the meeting of Feb. 19. recommendation to the Council
We are sure that the students would be gratified to see of Club Presidents that the Nu
the concern their senators show in the problems that Epsilon, a student organization,
be suspended from all social acconfront the student body.
tivities until the beginning of
Paul Goodson gave a detailed report on the forth- spring semester 1962 for infraccoming SUSGA convention. He has arranged for all tion of rules governing campus
activities to take place in the Clemson House. It will organizations. Upon hearing the
recommendation, the Council
be the first time the convention will have been con- went one better and recomducted in one building and these centrally located fa- mended that Nu Epsilon not
cilities will enable the convention to include more only should have its social activities suspended, but that it
panel discussions than ever before.
should be dropped from the
Council until June 1962. All of
Arranges Tour
these steps were taken without
Paul is also arranging for the delegates to take the knowledge of Nu Epsilon
a tour of the campus. This tour will be conducted on which was at no time given the
Saturday afternoon the 28th of April. Paul and his right to present its side of the
Nu Epsilon's first
committee are to be commended for the excellent work controversy.
knowledge of the incident came
they are doing.
with a rumor concerning the
Ken Blakeney, Chairman of the Ways and Means Council's ruling.
Nu Epsilon's violations are as
Committee, presented the rough draft of his brochure follows:
explaining organization of student government. This 1) Failure to register at least
brochure will be published and distributed to the stu- one known, social function.
2) Failure to start said social
dent body in the near future.
function at the appropriate
Ken also reported that he has made arrangements time.
to provide student government officials with signs to 3) Failure to submit organizaplace on their doors. This will be done with the hope tion report on time.
4) Failure to register initiathat students will become more familiar with their tion.
senators and other officials.
In light of Nu Epsilon's failure
to comply with the rules, the
Restriction Bill
administration's initial recomThe cabinet considered and signed the following mendation was fair, it seems;
but what bothers me is why the
bills:
Council desired the more drastic
1) A bill restricting faculty members, the admin- course
of action. Evidently these
istration and other college employees from entering young zealots suddenly had an
the rooms of students without notifying the students opportunity to act and, feeling
involved and enabling them to be present when entry the support of the administration, decided to go all out.
is made. Weekly inspection by hall counselors are
On Feb. 19 the administranot covered by this bill.
tion acted on the Council's
2) A bill prohibiting quizzes to be given the last recommendation and ruled
calendar day of the semester unless these quizzes are that Nu Epsilon is ". . . no
longer an officially recognized
to take the place of exams or unless voted on by the student organization of Clemson College . . ."
members of the class.
3) A bill for the executive branch of student gov- It seems to me that particuernment to investigate the possibility of getting Clem- larly in Clemson where social
activities are necessary that the
son College the opportunity of participating on the quiz Council acted hastily and unprogram, "The GE College Bowl."
wisely by eliminating another
social organization. Had Nu EpSpeakers Bureau
silon's misdemeanors been of
Jim Caughman was selected to direct a speakers such a nature to bring injury or
bureau. Jim will be looking for interested persons to discredit to the College, such
action would have been warvisit selected high school and university campuses to ranted. There was no physical
enlighten students as to the opportunities available violence, no mass demonstration, or no insulting of Clemson
at Clemson College.
citizenry.
Press Secretary
I'm sorry that in making its
The cabinet will interview persons interested in decision that the administrathe position of press secretary. This interview will take tion did not remember the
for social organizations
place at 10 p.m., Monday, Feb 26. The duties and re- need
in such a socially deprived
sponsibilities of the position will be explained to the community and also realize
that the violations of rules
applicants during the interview.
were more technical than
"criminal." I suggest in the
future a greater appreciation
of the students needs be remembered.
Sincerely,
Elbridge S. Gordon
Advisor to Nu Epsilon
Resignation of Jim Brabham,
• • • * •
Legislative Liaison Officer of
Skydiver Explains
Student Government, led to the
recent appointment of Jack
Dear Tom:
Neely, sophomore textile chemThis letter is being written in
istry major from Spartanburg.
order to offer an explanation for
Jim's resignation resulted from
the incident that took place on
an automobile accident in which
Bowman field last Saturday afhe was seriously injured in early
ternoon. It was not our intenDecember.
tion to mislead the student body,
The position of Legislative Libut rather to show the students
aison Officer, which was created
where we stand with the adminat the beginning of the fall seistration. The only type of jumpmester, was established to serve
ing the Dixie Sky Divers can
as a sounding board between the
do on Clemson College property
legislative and the executive
is from a ladder. We sincerely
branches of Student Governwish we could give a demonstrament. The legislative liaison oftion of real skydiving for the
ficer attends Senate meetings
Clemson College student body in
and files reports to the Presiorder that they may see what
dent's Cabinet as to the nature
the sport has to offer and to
of legislation being handled and
observe the high caliber of peralong with a description of the
fection that Clemson College
discussion on bills presented. He a member of the Freshman students have achieved in the
files his reports in duplicate, Council and the American Asso- art of skydiving. At the present
retaining one of them for the ciation of Textile Chemists and time this is impossible because
continuing file which will be Colorists.
the majority of our members
When questioned concerning
kept from year to year.
Jack attended Riverside Mili- his new position, Jack replied,
tary Academy before his entry 'As Liaison Officer I hope to
into Clemson in 1960. During his be of service to Student Govfreshman year, he was a mem- ernment. I feel that a coordinatber of the Army Freshman Drill ing officer between the Senate
Platoon. Currently, Jack is a and the President's Cabinet is
member and holds the office of important because it fosters a
Pledgemaster in the Sigma Al- better understanding of legispha Zeta fraternity. He is also lative issues."

Neeley Replaces Brabham
As Student Liaison Officer

Jack Neeley

V

have expressed a desire to stay
in school. This is why no one
saw any real skydiving Saturday
afternoon; if a member of our
club did jump it is doubtful that
he would be around for this semester's final exams.
This is the third year our club
has been in existence and in
that time we have, through our
efforts and activities, raised
over $5,000 for various charities.
During these past three years
the Dixie Sky Divers have made
over 2,000 jumps, and a member
of our club has yet to receive a
serious injury or broken bone.
We don't mean to "toot our
own horn," but we do feel this
is a very commendable record.
If the Dixie Sky Divers could
achieve some sort of official recognition from the college and
financial backin gwe could field
a team of sport parachutists for
the , National
Intercollegiate
Sport Parachuting Championships to be held in Orange, Massachusetts, this May. In my
opinion this team would take
second place to no other college
club in the nation including
Harvard, Yale and West Point.
There is no reason why Clemson College can't lead the nation in at least one sport.
In closing let me again express our hope that no student
feels resentful toward the Dixie
Sky Divers for what took place
last Saturday afternoon. Finally
I would again like to point out
that the Dixie Sky Divers can,
if given the chance, produce a
sport parachuting team which
would represent Clemson College in the best tradition of the
school.
Sincerely,
Hal T. Baxter, President
DIXIE SKY DTVERS,
INC.

I Apologize

that well - known philosophy:
From each according to his
means and to each according to
his needs."
The classic and impartial
beauty of this doctrine is demonstrated by the results of my
applying it to my own class.
On the first test I adjusted
the grades by this fair and
just method. For example, I
liberated twenty points from
a student who had made 90
(he could afford the loss) and
added it to the grade of a student who had made 50 (he
needed the gain). Both students then had the ideal grade
of 70. By careful addition and
subtraction I was able to assign every student in the class
the happy grade of C.
On the second test a few trivial difficulties occurred. The Astudents, knowing that their
adjusted grades would not exceed 70, made no effort to score
higher than that. The F-students, knowing that they would
be awarded points according to
their needs for C averages, made
no effort to score better than
30. Therefore, the best that I
could do was to arrive at an
ideal common grade of 50. On
the third test this proletariat
average dropped to 40.
Obviously, I had no choice but
to assign "quotas" for each student and to devise a system of
penalties for those who failed
to meet their "quotas." All
complained bitterly. Quite a few
attempted to escape to other
sections which still held with
the decadent, capitalistic (sic)
method of grading, but by this
time it was too late. Some even
questioned my ability to assign
in advance the grade that they
were required to make.
In order to avoid official censure, as well as unfavorable public opinion, I found it expedient
to submit to the registrar a set
of grades which were revised a
bit.
It is quite true that the students learned very little, but
that is unimportant (except
to the instructors who next

Dear Tom:
As undemanding as some
apologies seem to be, I deem it
only proper to extend apologies
where needed and appropriate.
First, I would like to apologize
to my friends on a whole for
failing to be more sociable Saturday night at the dance than
I was; I just couldn't bring my(Continued from page 1)
self to dance—the music was
just too great (thank Lord I can the processes of free inquiry and
slow-dance).
discussion.
Second, I would like to apolNon-Academic Interference
ogize to my charming date for
"Therefore, be it resolved:
leaving her unattended as I left that the South Carolina Conon my chair-safari. It seems ference of the American Assothat we were meant to stand. ciation of University ProfesWhile I'm at it, an apology sors publicly records its disgoes to the lunch room clean- approval of the intervention
up crew for knocking over that of non-academic persons or
bottle of ketchup while I was groups in the selection of textclimbing over the tables to find books, campus lecturers, or
those "hidden" chairs.
academic personnel in the coland
universities
of
Third, an apology goes to leges
Buddy Hackett for not staying South Carolina."
any longer — those bass fiddle
Schools represented at the
solos were just killing me.
| meeting were Clemson, USC,
Last, but not least, I apologize The College of Charleston, The
to the CDA for taking up needed Citadel, Lander, Winthrop, Cokspace for those hundreds of er, Furman, Columbia, Wofford,
couples turned away at the door. Newberry and North Greenville
I'll settle for the Tiger-tavern Junior College.
next time.
Johnny Gatch, '63

INTERVENTION

What A System?
Dear Tom:
The many curious and bewildering articles that have appeared in your journal regarding
"Grade-point Ratios," together with the general scoring system at Clemson prompt me to
write this letter.
The solution to the problem is
very simple. All that is required
is for every instructor to follow

ABBOTT'S NEW
SPRING ARRIVALS

have them) when compared
with the fact that the records
show all achieved the identical
and logical grade of C.
Anonovetch Pseudosky
Visiting Prof, of Phlebology
There may be—and probably
will be—some persons idiotic
enough to take this seriously.
Besides, I do not hold with unsigned letters. Should I ever
get around to actually doing
this, it is then that I would hesitate to identify myself.
W. Gilbert Miller
Prof, of Mathematics

Senate Release

(
The Student Senate met on jority vote is required for elecMonday night in its longest tion, and where a write-in canmeeting of the year, with much didate is found eligible for a
important business being trans- runoff, he shall be considered
acted. The first order of busi- a regular candidate in the run*
ness was a bill by Jimmy Hewitt off election.
stating, "Since there is no speAfter much discussion and decific punishment provided for bate, the bill was defeated 20the violation of Article IV, Sec- 17. The bill, was then amended
tion 10, Part 5 of our Consti- to change the words "Student
tution—'No one shall attempt Government"
to "Student
to solicit votes for a candidate Body" but the bill was again
within the immediate vicinity defeated 19-18.
of the polls'—it is proposed that
Billy
Sykes
proposed
an
this violation be termed as a
amendment to the Student GovHigh Court offense. The Election ernment
Constitution
which
Board shall retain the power would give the power to the class
to disqualify any candidate for president to appoint a person
unlawful solicitation and the to fil out a vacant Senate term
High Court shall invoke disci- if a senator from that class re-]
plinary
action
as
provided signs. The class president would
above." After amendments had have to make a public anbeen added, the bill was passed nouncement on WSBF and m
as it reads above.
THE TIGER at least one week
Wayne Kennedy then entered in advance stating the appoint-,
The Faculty Seminar Commit- the following bill, "The seven
ment would be made, and the
tee of the School of Agriculture social fraternities of Clemson Senators from that class would
will present a series of four sem- College will be allowed to have have to approve the person apinaries dealing with the general private parties and/or dances pointed.
on any weekend and at any
subject of teaching during the hour, including weekends and Jim Harris presented a report
from the Honorariums Commit1962 spring term. Topics for the hours of CDA dances, providing tee which stated, "Senior stafi'
seminars include "The Teach- the place, time, and chaperones members of organizations ening Learning Process," "The of the party and/or dance are titled to honorariums as auEffect of Philosophy Upon registered with the Inter-Fra- thorized by the organization's
ternity Council of Clemson ColTeaching," "The Principles of lege." The purpose of this bill, senior staff and the Office of
Student Affairs shall be awardOrganizing a Course of Instruc- as stated by Wayne, is, "Since ed honorariums on the basis . 2
tion for Effective Teaching" the Central Dance Association two hundred twenty-five doland "The Importance and Use is not monetarily supported by lars ($225.00) per person. The
Clemson College, it should not total amount allowed a staff,
of Teaching Aids."
be morally supported by the col- shall be proportioned to the'
Dr. I. A. Duces, Dean of the lege, and the social fraternities members of the staff as they see
Trinity
University
Graduate should be allowed the privilege fit. Any budgetary balance exSchool, Dr. Norman Frederick- of competing with the CDA." ceeding two hundred twentyBecause of the large amount of five dollars per person shall be
son, Director of Research for
discussion of the bill, President carried over to the following
the Educational Testing Service of the Senate Jerry Harmon
year's budget." The report was
(Princeton, N. J.), Dr. H. S. submitted it to a committee to seconded and passed by the SenBrunner of the U. S. Office of be studied.
ate.
Hall Littleton reported tne
Forrest Dixon then introduced
Education and Dr. Stanley Wall
concession stand study commitof the University of Kentucky the following bill:
"Whereas, there has been tee was at work, and that they
formed the staff for the conferconsiderable
misunderstanding would have a report soon. Presence which had as a theme concerning write-in candidates ident Harmon reported that the
'Evaluation As a Factor In Ef- in Clemson College Student Gov- physical Plant Committee Was
fective Teaching." The series of ernment Elections, the following at work and would have a refour seminars planned for the bill is proposed to clarify this port next week. Hal Littleton
then yielded the floor to Ted
second semester was developed situation.
1. Write-in candidates are Wheeler, who pointed out several'
with the assistance and cooperation of the Department of Ag- legal in all Clemson College Stu- passages in the Student Government Constitution that were unricultural Education and will be dent Government Elections.
2. For a write-in candidate clear and which needed clarifipresented by staff members of
to hold office upon his election, cation, and he urged that the
that department.
he must comply with all duly es- senate clear these places up as
tablished qualifications for said soon as possible.
Robert Ellis's biil concerning
office with the exception of pre(Continued from page 1)
scribed nomination procedures. Miss Clemson College was then
Swansea; Mid-Carolina High at 3. All ballots cast for write- brought up, and was amended ,
Prosperity; Calhoun - Clemson in candidates shall be counted in two places to stipulate that
Elementary School and Daniel and posted in accordance with any candidate had to be unmarHigh at Clemson; Easley High; the prescribed procedures for ried, and that .any previously
passed
legislation concerning
Cleveland Junior High, Frank said election.
4. After his election should a Miss Clemson College was inEvans Junior High and Jenkins
Junior High in Spartanburg; write-in candidate be found to valid. There was much discusConverse College in Spartan- be ineligible in accordance with sion about this bill sind the'
burg; Roebuck-High at Fairfor- Section 2, notice concerning his similar one submitted by Jim
est; Olive Drive Junior High, ineligibility shall be publicly Belk, so the matter was referred
Edmunds. High and McLaurin posted and all ballots cast for to a committee composed of
Junior High in Sumter; and this candidate shall be consid- Jim Belk, Robert Ellis, Norman
Guthrie, Tommy Freelick, andi
Rock Hill High and Winthrop ered invalid.
5. In a situation where a ma- Billy Sykes as chairman. The
Training School in Rock Hill.

Committee
Presents Series
Of Four Lectures

ALL COLLEGE

ATTENTION!!

• SUITS
• SPORT SHIRTS
• SLACKS
• BELTS

JUNE GRADUATES
Take Delivery NOW On A NEW

MEMS

SHOP

Plymouth, Valiant Or

Clemson - Seneca

• SPRING SLACKS
• WALKING SHORTS
• TENNIS SHOES
• SHORT SLEEVE SWEAT SHIRTS

Fabulous Chrysler "300"

Sloan's Men's Store

- OR -

SIC FLICS

Choose From One Of The South's
LARGEST SELECTIONS
Of Guaranteed Late Model Used Cars
—

•

—

SPECIAL FINANCE & SALES PLANS
FOR

TERRY BOTTLING COMPANY

-CLEMSON MENFIRST PAYMENT DUE
AFTER GRADUATION!

SWIM SWIMMERS

Bill
Ballentine Motors
— PLYMOUTH —
CHRYSLER • VALIANT • IMPERIAL

"Another Chesterfield? But
I just gave you one last week!"

North Main Street

Anderson, South Carolina

CONTACT:

MARTIN STOKES, Student Representative

Under Appointment Of Pepsi-Cola Co. — New York

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

ROOM B-619

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

